Abstract
Introduction
Thompson, MacDonald, Marsden &Galbraith 1995) and experimental gradients of grazing 110 intensity are rarely established, there is a lack of knowledge on how different densities 111 will affect ES and biodiversity and what could be defined as a stocking density for 112 optimising ES.
113
Independent of herbivore density, grazing may affect all major processes important for 114 the functioning of ecosystems and the services that could be provided, such as primary 115 production, decomposition, nutrient cycling rates and mineralisation (Hobbs 1996) . As 116 any grazing regime that sustains some elements of biodiversity and ES could be 
125
In this study, we assess the effects of increased, decreased and maintained (i.e. reindeer, and fuel-wood are considered the most important provisioning services.
140
Biodiversity is found to underpin ecosystem functioning and thus the delivery of ES parameter, an unweighted approach is more appropriate. 
Materials and methods

155
Study area and design
Results
250
Supporting services 251 We found no overall differences when comparing grazing treatments across different 252 supporting services ( Fig. 1) . At decreased vs. maintained density (Fig. 1A) , plant cover 253 traded off against plant productivity and N-cycling which were higher at maintained 
Assessing effects of grazing treatments across all types of ES
285
Maintained sheep densities had a higher overall value for provision of the measured
286
ES as compared to the decreased treatment (p = 0.002; Fig. 1 A) . No differences were 287 found between increased and maintained densities of sheep (p = 0.312) while increased 288 densities were marginally higher than the decreased treatment (p = 0.097).
289
Biodiversity
290
An overall assessment showed no differences in species richness between grazing 291 treatments across different taxa ( Fig. 2A, B, C) . In general, grazing had minor effects on 292 species richness for birds, invertebrates and plants. Exceptions were spider richness,
293
which decreased at increased sheep densities compared to both maintained densities and the decreased treatment ( Fig. 2 B, C) , and bryophyte species richness which was higher at 295 maintained densities compared to increased (Fig. 2 A) . landscape. The data included in this meta-analysis showed no effect of grazing on 
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Large scale experimental effects of three levels of sheep densities on an alpine ecosystem.
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